Cadmium telluride (CdTe) thin films were deposited onto scratch-free transparent glass substrates by the two-source evaporation technique, using Cd and Te as two different evaporants. In the next step, films were heated under vacuum at 500
Introduction
Cadmium telluride has a band gap of ∼1.5 eV and a high absorption coefficient. Efficiencies up to 16 .5% have been reported for CdS/CdTe solar cells which makes it a suitable material for highly efficient, low-cost thin-film photovoltaic devices [1] . The group I B elements Cu, Ag and Au are important dopants in II-VI compound semiconductors. In addition to the acceptor-like incorporation on substitutional lattice sites, they are already reported to occupy interstitial lattice sites and to exhibit a high diffusivity at relatively low temperatures [2] . Some CdTe-based cells have been found to be unstable [3] . Stability issues are of prime importance for the thin-film photovoltaic technologies. In polycrystalline thin films, various failure mechanisms can be active simultaneously. Failure mechanisms in polycrystalline thin-film devices are a big hurdle in achieving highly efficient and long-lasting solar cells [4] . Doping of polycrystalline thin-film CdTe is usually achieved using Cu as a p-dopant [5] . Annealing of samples is necessary for the diffusion and activation of the dopant. It has been suggested that during this step Cu diffuses throughout in CdTe [6] . Cu can exist interstitially as Cu + in a shallow donor state, can occupy a Cd vacancy, or can form various complexes [7] . CdTe thin films are deposited by several techniques [8, 9] . In addition, the ion-exchanged process has been utilized for the doping of II-VI semiconductor films, such as CdS [10] .
In this work, we report our results for CdTe films prepared by two-source thermal evaporation and post-immersion in Cu (NO 3 ) 2 -H 2 O solution. Non-stoichiometry is one of the reasons behind native defects in bulk crystal or epitaxial films [11] . By depositing stoichiometric films, native defects can be reduced. Two-source evaporation techniques are found to be suitable for preparing more stoichiometric compound semiconductors to control the film quality [12] .
Experimental details
Cadmium granulated and tellurium powder ( 99.998% pure) were used as two-source materials inside an Edwards E306A vacuum coating unit. The materials were loaded into two cylindrical graphite boats, with a hole of ∼ 2 mm diameter on the top to act as point sources and tightly wrapped around by a tungsten wire. The boats were heated indirectly by passing current through the Cd and Te heaters respectively. The temperature controllers with K-type thermocouples were used to maintain the evaporation temperatures of Cd and Te within ±1
• C. Scratch-free glass substrates of visibly good surface finish of area 5 cm × 5 cm were cleaned for 3 h, in a pure IPA bath by an ultrasonic cleaner. The substrate was placed over the stainless-steel substrate holder, while the infrared heater was used to heat the substrate fixed at a distance of about 15 cm from the source materials, a third K-type thermocouple was placed over the substrate for temperature control. The chamber was then evacuated to ∼10 −6 mbar with the help of rotary and diffusion pumps. The vacuum during the film deposition was around 1 × 10 −5 mbar. The thickness of the film and the deposition rate were measured with the help of a film thickness monitor. The thickness of the film was around 0.5 µm. The substrate was kept at 400
• C temperature for 1 h before deposition of film. The source materials were sintered for 5 min before opening the shutter to have a stable and constant evaporation rate. The Cd and Te source temperatures were 400
• C and 510
• C respectively, which were pre-calibrated to yield an atomic flux ratio of ∼1. Deposition time was around 90 s, after which the shutter was closed and the films were left at the same substrate temperature for 20 min more.
The most important parameter, which controls the evaporation rate and the re-evaporation from the substrate, is the vapour pressure of Cd and Te [13] .
The samples investigated were divided into two main sets: first S1, i.e. films as deposited and annealed for 1 h at 500
• C in ∼ 10 −3 mbar vacuum, and second S2, i.e. films S1 followed by immersion in (0.1 g/100 ml) the Cu (NO 3 ) 2 -H 2 O solution for different time intervals and then further annealed for 1 h at 500
• C in ∼ 10 −3 mbar vacuum. Therefore 4 h, 8 h and 11 h immersed and annealed films are labelled as S2 a , S2 b and S2 c , respectively, onwards in the text.
The structure of the films was studied by x-ray diffraction (XRD) using Cu-Kα (1.5418Å) radiation. The microstructure and composition analysis of the samples were performed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) with EDX. The optical transmission was recorded between 200-2600 nm by the spectrophotometer. The electrical resistivity of cut samples with gold-coated contacts was determined according to van der Pauw geometry. The electrical resistivity as a function of temperature (40-200
• C) was measured under vacuum ∼10 −3 mbar by the two-probe method. Silver paste was used above the gold coating for ohmic contacts. The current voltage linearity of ohmic contacts was checked and ensured in the working temperature range.
Results and discussion
The films prepared were dark brown and metallic, without pinholes and could sustain in a solution of Cu (NO 3 ) 2 -H 2 O for a comparatively longer time. The darkish brown colour was due to small thickness of the films, which turned greenish after 14 h of immersion in the solution.
The effect of Cu on CdTe thin films is described in the following sections. Cu is often added to improve the ohmic contact to p-CdTe and the overall photovoltaic cell performance. The aim was to obtain Cu-doped CdTe films by dipping the films in Cu (NO 3 ) 2 ·H 2 O solution at room temperature. The concentration of Cu in the films was found to depend on the dipping time. It is also reported [4] that excess Cu enhances the instability of devices when under stress. The Cu, as Cu + , either from copper telluride or other sources, diffuses via grain boundaries to the CdTe active junction. XRD of our films showed the presence of copper telluride. It is also reported [14] that deposition of Cu on CdTe surfaces forms a copper telluride phase there. Increasing amounts of copper telluride were correlated with improved overall performance. Following cell degradation the amount of copper telluride phase was substantially diminished. This suggests that copper telluride helps the formation of successful low resistive contacts to p-CdTe, but also as a source for further Cu diffusion into the cell, suggesting back contact deterioration as an additional cause for cell degradation.
In summary, a dual role has been proposed for the behaviour of Cu in CdTe/CdS solar cells when used as an additive to the back contacts [15] . A detailed discussion follows.
Structural properties
Thermally evaporated CdTe thin films were polycrystalline in nature. The XRD patterns of both types of samples S1 and S2 are shown in figures 1(A)-(C). The sharp diffraction peaks observed at 2θ ∼ = 23.750
• , 39.286
• and 46.433 • correspond to (1 1 1), (2 2 0) and (3 1 1) planes of the cubic CdTe structure which has the space group F43 m and lattice constant 6.481Å respectively (ICDD 15-0770). The intensity variation is
Figure 2. SEM images of (A) S1 sample, (B) S2 a sample, (C) S2 b sample, (D) one of the enlarged spots inside figure 2(C), (E) S2 c sample.
due to reorientation of the planes after immersion in Cu (NO 3 ) 2 -H 2 O solution, whereas in figures 1(B) and (C), it may also be observed that the respective diffraction pattern exhibits additional peaks at 2θ ∼ = 25.24
• and 27.26
• . The first peak corresponds to reflection by the (1 0 1) plane of hexagonal cadmium telluride ) and the second peak corresponds to orthorhombic copper telluride (ICDD 37-1027) respectively. This shows an excess of Cu atoms in the respective S2 c sample, which diffused as a consequence of the annealing process, forming a new compound.
The absence of measurable oxygen in the samples was due to the films deposition under high vacuum (10 −6 ). Oxygen diffuses [16] in the films prepared at rough vacuum (0.1 mbar) as in the case of CSS sublimation. Therefore the possibility of oxygen is not considered here. The XRD and very low conductivity of the S1 sample also support the above consideration.
SEM analysis of S1 and S2 samples is shown in figures 2(A)-(E). Figure 2 (A) shows an image of the S1 sample which is clearly more uniform due to its more stoichiometric nature with an average value of 45 wt% Cd and 55 wt% Te. 
Optical properties
Figure 3(A) shows the effect of different annealing time intervals on the transmission of one of the immersed samples. The spectrum showed no improvement in the optical transmission after 1 h annealing. Therefore, all of the samples were annealed for 1 h, which was enough to ensure diffusion of Cu in CdTe films. Figure 3(B) shows the transmission of samples just after immersion for different time intervals in the Cu (NO 3 ) 2 -H 2 O solution. It is clear that the transmission of the samples decreased with increasing immersion time, because of the Cu layer formed on the top of the films. It was noticed that when these samples were annealed again for 1 h in vacuum ∼10 −3 mbar, they showed an increase in transmission. The transmission of as-deposited and immersed films (before and after annealing) is shown in figure 3(C) ; an improvement in the transmission of the immersed films after annealing is noticed. It could be due to the reduction of the Cu reflection after it diffused into the CdTe film as a result of 1 h annealing.
The thickness and refractive index of the films were calculated by fitting the transmission data to the well-known equation [17] :
Here T is the normal transmittance for the system consisting of a thin film on a transparent substrate surrounded by air (refractive index = 1), and taking into account all multiple reflections at the interface for the case of k 2 n 2 , which is true for these kinds of semiconductor thin films. The other variables are defined as A = 16 n 2 s, B = (n + 1)
. Here n and s are the refractive indices of the film and the substrate respectively, d is the thickness of the film, α is the absorption coefficient of the film, and λ is the wavelength. The refractive index of the substrate could be calculated by the following formula [17] ,
where T s is the transmission of the substrate. In the wavelength range 200 to 2600 nm, s was found to be 1.553 ± 0.001. We are using an empirical formula for the n dependence of λ [17] as n = a + b λ 2 , where a and b are constants. The absorption in the transparent region of the film could be due to the Urbach tail, defect absorption, multi-phonon absorption and light scattering [18] . The wavelength dependence of the absorption process is complicated, therefore, if the total absorption coefficient is small, it may be expanded in a Taylor series around the photon energy far from any absorption line. If only terms up to second order are included (α varies slowly with λ), the relation for α can be written as
where c, f and g are constants. Figure 4(A) shows the resulting fit of equation (1) to the experimental data. It is clear that it gives a good fitting in transparent as well as in the medium absorption region.
For calculation of α in the high absorption region, the values of n and d from the fitted curve are used. The exact solution of equation (1) for x is
where C 1 = C cos(φ). The band gap was determined using the dependence for a direct band gap, which is αhν ∼(hν − E g ) 1/2 , where hν is the photon energy and E g is the optical band gap. By extrapolating (αhν) 2 against the incident photon energy (hν) plot, the band gap can be obtained. It was 1.508 eV for the S1 sample. The comparison of the refractive indices of different films as a function of wavelengths is shown in figure 4(B) . An increase of the refractive index with immersion time is observed. In table 1, a list of optical parameters along with composition ratios is given. It is observed that the temperature of Cu (NO 3 ) 2 -H 2 O solution plays an important role in Cu diffusion. Figure 5 shows the transmission comparison of 30 min immersed films in 30
• C, 60
• C and 90
• C solution, which clearly indicates that high solution temperature causes a higher number of Cu atoms to form a layer on the CdTe film hence larger quantity of Cu to diffuse inside the film after annealing. In figure 6 , absorbance of Cu films with different thicknesses as a function of wavelength is shown, which is used to find out the absorbance at a particular wavelength of 1000 nm. The linear fit of absorbance of Cu films at 1000 nm is given in the inset of figure 6, which can be used to calculate the Cu film thickness deposited on CdTe films by measuring the absorbance due to Cu films [19] .
Electrical properties
The direct method of measuring dc electrical resistivity, ρ dc or sheet resistance, R s is to prepare a rectangular sample of film and measure its resistance [20] . It is necessary to ensure that the two gold-coated contacts at the two ends of the rectangle are ohmic or as close to ohmic as possible, so that the bulk resistivity, not the contact resistance, is measured. R s of squarely cut samples is independent of the size of square and depends only on resistivity and thickness, d, of films, i.e. R s = ρ dc /d. Van der Pauw resistivity measurements were performed on squarely cut samples of 10 mm each side length provided with four symmetrically spaced goldcoated contacts. For the electrical measurements, very low resistance silver wires and gold-coated contacts were used. These measurements were performed at room temperature. Van der Pauw correction factors were chosen from the graph [20] . Film thicknesses were determined by curve fitting of optical transmission data. All possible sources of errors were carefully taken into consideration and we took necessary steps to minimize them. These errors fall into three categories: those arising from the test procedures, those associated with resistivity calculation, and those external to the measurement system, including those related to the sample material and its handling. The resistivity of the S1 sample was very high (∼ 2.5 × 10 cm. The reason behind this is that the ion exchange takes place at the film surface, which means that the layer with high Cu concentration was formed on the film surface. Cu diffused into the films after annealing. Figure 7 shows the resistivity of S1 and S2 samples as a function of temperature. It was observed that in the S2 c sample the resistivity increased with temperature up to 150
• C and then it began to decrease up to 200
• C as shown in the right scale of figure 7 . This increase in resistivity may be due to decrease in mobility and increase in carrier concentration with greater Cu content.
In solar cells shunt resistance can be determined by some of the curve fitting approaches or it can be determined independently.
It is sometimes found from the slope of the reverse biased current voltage characteristic before breakdown. Transients, measured by changing the voltage bias in a stepwise fashion, provide an ideal method to quantify the contribution of shunt paths in thin-film cells. The effect of metastable shunt paths and dark current transients has been well documented in the thin-film system. Large excess dark currents and unsteady, minute-long, dark-current transients were found in CdTe cells [21] . Temperature dependence of the dc conductivity in semiconductors is described in different models on the basis of density of states and mobility edge. There are three mechanisms of conduction which one may expect to find in appropriate ranges of temperature as given below: (a) Transport by carriers excited beyond mobility edges into non-localized (extended) states at the conduction band or valence band. (b) Second conduction mechanism is by carriers excited into localized states at the band edges and hopping. (c) Third conduction mechanism is when there is finite density of states at E f , then there will be a contribution from carriers with energies near E f which can hop between localized states by the process analogous to impurity conduction in heavily doped crystalline semiconductors.
In the present situation, we noticed the formation of copper telluride along with excess Cu in CdTe. The dark conductivity σ of the copper containing films was studied by the two-probe method under vacuum of 10 −3 mbar in the temperature range of 40 to 200
• C. The proposed DM model (conduction mechanism (a) mentioned above) was used for the conductivity in this region which can be represented by the relation [22] .
where E v represents the critical energy at which delocalization of the states in the valance band occurs, σ (0) is the conductivity at 1/T = 0 and E f is the Fermi energy level. The dark conductivity activation energy (E a ≡ E f − E v ) was deduced by fitting ln(σ ) versus 1/k B T, where the slope gives the activation energy. The dark conductivity activation energy of the S1 sample was determined to be 0.672 eV, while it was 0.636 eV for the S2 a sample. It indicates that the S1 sample was more stoichiometric. The decrease in the activation energy with immersion time is a result of the increased doping concentration of Cu and a stronger interaction among impurities. The high resistivity of the S1 sample indicated that films prepared with these parameters (i.e., Cd and Te evaporated at the same flux ratio and substrate temperature fixed at 400
• C) probably yielded highly stoichiometric films, which could reduce the effect of native defects in the films [23] .
Conclusion
It is generally accepted that Cu aids the formation of better ohmic contacts by increasing the p-doping of CdTe near/at the back contact interface. It is, however, at the same time considered to be the principal component responsible for the degradation of solar cells which is ascribed to its ability to diffuse through the polycrystalline CdTe film to the cell junction.
By two-source evaporation, it is possible to prepare hard CdTe films by controlling the evaporation rates of both Cd and Te at a substrate temperature of 400
• C. When the films were immersed in low concentrated (0.1 g/100 ml) Cu (NO 3 ) 2 -H 2 O solution at room temperature, they remained in the solution for longer times without being damaged. Diffusion of Cu into the films occurred by annealing the films in a vacuum, and it was verified by comparing the absorbance of Cu films and EDX results. The XRD has shown formation of copper telluride in the film structure. The optical results show a decrease of the transmission and an increase of the refractive index and a shift in the optical band gap. The electrical resistivity of the S1 sample dropped from ∼ 3 × 10 8 cm to about 5.88 × 10 −3 cm for the S2 c sample. The activation energy decreased from 0.672 eV for the S1 sample to 0.636 eV for the S2 a sample.
